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Inter-shell interation in double walled arbon nanotubes: harge transfer and orbital
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Reent nulear magneti resonane measurements on isotope engineered double walled arbon

nanotubes (DWCNTs) surprisingly suggest a uniformly metalli harater of all nanotubes, whih

an only be explained by the interation between the layers. Here we study the inter-shell interation

in DWCNTs by density funtional theory and inter-moleular Hükel model. We �nd harge transfer

between the layers using both methods. We show that not only does the harge transfer appear

already at the fundamental level of the inter-moleular Hükel model, but also that the spatial

distribution of the hange in the eletron density is well desribed already at this level of theory.

We �nd that the harge transfer between the walls is on the order of 0.001 e/atom and that the

inner tube is always negatively harged. We also observe orbital mixing between the states of the

layers. We �nd that these two e�ets ombined an in some ases lead to a semiondutor�to�metal

transition of the double walled tube, but not neessarily in all ases.

PACS numbers: 71.15.Mb, 73.22.-f, 61.44.Fw

I. INTRODUCTION

Carbon nanotubes have been intensively studied in

the past 15 years due to their high appliation poten-

tial and their rih physis. Single walled arbon nan-

otubes (SWCNTs), in partiular, show fundamental phe-

nomena ranging from e.g. possible superondutivity

1

or

Luttinger-liquid state

2

to Peierls distortion

3

. The ele-

troni properties of SWCNTs are known to be fully de-

termined by their (n,m) hiral indies (whih essentially

de�ne the alignment of the hexagons on the SWCNT sur-

fae with respet to the tube axis)

4

. Peapod annealing

produed double walled arbon nanotubes (DWCNTs)

5

also possess a number of unique properties suh as very

long phonon and optial exitation life-times

6

. DWCNTs

are interating systems onsisting of two subsystems: an

inner and an outer SWCNT. The subsystems are still

well de�ned by their (n,m) hiral indies, but lose some
of their identity due to the interation, as suggested by

reent experiments. Nulear magneti resonane (NMR)

measurements show the extremely surprising result that

the DWCNTs have a highly uniform metalli harater

7

.

This observation ontradits theoretial expetations for

SWCNTs, espeially in the diameter region of the inner

tubes, where urvature indues a seondary gap in non-

armhair tubes that should be metalli by simple zone

folding approximation

8

. Therefore, these NMR observa-

tions an only be explained by the interation between

the inner and outer wall. The importane of the inter-

ation is qualitatively easy to understand ompared to

the ase of bundles, where the interation surfae of ad-

jaent nanotubes is small, whereas in the ase of double

walled arbon nanotubes the interation surfae between

the two layers is 100 %. Resonant Raman measurements

have previously given experimental evidene for the red-

shift of the Van Hove transition energies due to the in-

teration between the layers in DWCNTs, as well as for

a dependene of the redshift on the inter-shell distane

9

.

In this work we present the results of our theoretial in-

vestigation of inter-shell interation and its onsequenes

in DWCNTs. We studied 65 di�erent DWCNTs by inter-

moleular Hükel (IMH) model

10,11

. We have also stud-

ied 6 of these DWCNTs � 3 ommensurate (n, n)�(n′, n′)
and 3 ommensurate (n, 0)�(n′, 0) DWCNTs � by �rst

priniples density funtional theory within the loal den-

sity approximation (LDA). We found a semiondutor�

to�metal transition in 2 of the 3 (n, 0)�(n′, 0) DWCNTs

studied by DFT, with only the third one retaining a small

band gap. We have previously reported that our alula-

tions predit a large density of states at the Fermi-level

in the ase of metalli non-armhair DWCNTs, and that

starting from two semionduting SWCNTs the resulting

DWCNTs may transform into a metalli state, but not

neessarily in every ase

12

. In Ref.

12

, we brie�y outlined

some of the results of the present paper, namely that a

small harge transfer (CT) from the outer wall to the in-

ner wall ours in every DWCNT. This e�et has sine

been on�rmed by photoemission spetrosopy

13

. Here

we present our results on the harge transfer in full de-

tail. We point out that the spatial distribution of the

hange in the eletron density aording to the inter-

moleular Hükel model is in exellent agreement with
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�rst priniples alulations in the ase of the most typi-

al inner diameters, pointing out that the interations are

well desribed already at this simple fundamental level of

theory. We also �nd orbital mixing between the layers,

whih an explain the measured redshift of the resonane

in the Raman measurements of DWCNTs

9

. We onlude

that the observed harge transfer and orbital mixing to-

gether an aount for a semiondutor�to�metal tran-

sition of DWCNTs, but not neessarily a near-universal

metalliity.

II. METHOD

LDA alulations were performed both with a plane

wave (VASP

14

) and a loalized basis set (SIESTA

15

)

pakage. In the VASP alulations the projetor

augmented-wave method was applied using a 400 eV

plane-wave uto� energy, while in the SIESTA alula-

tions double-ζ plus polarization funtion basis set was

employed. 16 irreduible k-points were used; ompari-

son with test alulations using 31 k-points showed this

to be su�ient. As these odes use periodi boundary

onditions, only ommensurate DWCNTs an be stud-

ied by them in pratie. Otherwise, a model of inom-

mensurate DWCNTs would require huge superells. An

alternate approah to ompare the inter-shell intera-

tion in di�erent DWCNTs is the inter-moleular Hükel

(IMH) model

10,11

. In this ase the tight binding wave

funtions originate from the inner and outer tubes (or-

bital mixing). Using a Lennard-Jones type expression

to aount for inter-luster interations, the tight bind-

ing model has been applied to haraterize weakly in-

terating arbon nanotubes

16,17,18,19

. The tight binding

priniple an be generalized to apply to both intra- and

inter-moleular interations

20,21,22

, leading to the IMH

model

10

, whih has been suessfully applied to study

DWCNTs

11

and bundles of SWCNTs

23

. Detailed aount

of the model is given in Ref.

23

. The IMH model allows to

alulate the harge transfer (CT) for any DWCNT with

good e�ieny. Test alulations on the ommensurate

(7,0)�(16,0) DWCNT show, that the in�nite limit is easy

to obtain from alulations on �nite DWCNT piees of

gradually inreasing length, and the error is less than 0.2

%. Furthermore, optimizing the bond lengths by means

of the Longuet-Higgins-Salem model

24,25

prior to the CT

alulations, the harge transfer is altered by merely 0.8

% as ompared to the graphene wrapping model, show-

ing that the CT is not very sensitive to the atual bond

lengths at this level of theory.

III. RESULTS

The DWCNTs onsidered in our alulations were se-

leted based on Raman measurements

9

. The experimen-

tal diameter distribution of the outer wall of the DWC-

NTs was entered at 1.4 nm with a variane of 0.1 nm

while the ideal diameter di�erene between the inner and

outer wall is 0.72 nm with a variane of 0.05 nm, orre-

sponding to an inner diameter distribution entered at

0.68 nm. The Raman measurements learly show that

there is no hirality preferene for the inner-outer tube

pairs and a wide range of ombinations an be found

in the sample. In aordane with this, we have hosen

to examine the inner tubes whih are at the enter of

the inner diameter distribution, and to examine eah in-

ner tube with various outer tubes, in order to examine

the hirality-dependene of the interations. In the ase

of the IMH alulations, the diameter of eah tube was

taken from the usual graphene folding formulas with a

uniform bond length of 1.41 Å, while in the ase of the

LDA alulations we used optimized geometries

26

. All

inner tubes with diameters dinner = 0.7 ± 0.05 nm were

examined, and for eah inner tube all outer tubes with di-

ameters douter = dinner +0.72±0.04 nm were onsidered

yielding a total of 60 di�erent DWCNTs. In addition we

have also studied �ve other DWCNTs whih are outside

of the aforementioned diameter range, but ould still be

present in the sample, in order to ompare with the LDA

alulations. The 6 ommensurate DWCNTs studied

by LDA were: (4,4)�(9,9), (5,5)�(10,10), (6,6)�(11,11),

(7,0)�(16,0), (8,0)�(17,0), and (9,0)�(18,0).

We alulated the band struture of the 6 ommensu-

rate DWCNTs by both LDA pakages, and found fairly

good agreement between loalized basis set alulations

and well-onverged plane wave results. The three arm-

hair DWCNTs are all metalli, exatly as expeted. Of

the three zigzag DWCNTs, (8,0)�(17,0) remains a semi-

ondutor, while the other two are metalli. Note, that

all zigzag SWCNTs onsidered were originally semion-

duting: the LDA gaps of (7,0) and (16,0) were 0.21 eV

and 0.54 eV, respetively, while those of (9,0) and (18,0)

were 0.096 eV and 0.013 eV, respetively

8

. The LDA

band gap of (8,0)�(17,0) is about 0.2 eV whih is muh

smaller than that of the individual SWCNTs of about

0.6 eV

8

. The band strutures of the (7,0)�(16,0) and

(8,0)�(17,0) DWCNTs are plotted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: LDA band strutures of the (7,0)�(16,0) and

(8,0)�(17,0) DWCNTs, in omparison with the band stru-

tures of their subsystems in isolated single geometry (the

Fermi levels are all shifted to 0 eV).

An earlier study of a linear arbon hain in SWCNT

27
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indiates that metalliity may our due to harge trans-

fer between the layers of the DWCNT. To investigate

the reasons for metalliity in more detail, we have al-

ulated the CT in the 65 DWCNTs in the IMH model.

This is straightforwardly determined by summing up the

ontributions of the LCAO-oe�ients of every oupied

moleular orbital separately for the atoms in the inner

and outer wall, and then omparing with the number

of eletrons that should be present on the given wall

if there was no CT. Figure 2 shows our results for the

harge transfer density along the tube axis as a fun-

tion of the di�erene between the inner and outer diam-

eter (∆d = douter − dinner). In all ases, we found that

the inner tubes are negatively harged. This result is in

perfet agreement with reent observations of photoemis-

sion spetra of DWCNTs, whih also predit negatively

harged inner tubes

13

. Our alulated values for the CT

density were between 0.005 e/Å and 0.035 e/Å. This

orresponds to a range of about 0.0005 to 0.0045 e/atom

for the inner wall, and 0.0002 to 0.0024 e/atom for the

outer wall; note, that this CT is muh smaller than what

is typial in e.g. alkali-interalation experiments. While

the CT values show a deent amount of sattering, there

is also a strong and lear overall derease of the CT as

∆d inreases, whih is expeted, as the overlap between

the orbitals of the two separate layers dereases as the

distane between them inreases. The large variane of

the points is related to the di�ulty of aurately pre-

diting a CT of this order of magnitude. However, it is

safe to onlude, that the CT density in units of e/Å an

be estimated by the linear formula −0.028 · ∆d + 0.219
with a onsiderable variane depending on tube hirality.

Advaning beyond the IMH model, we alulated the

harge transfer for the six ommensurate DWCNTs by

LDA. In the ase of the plane-wave alulation, were were

able to alulate the Bader-harges with Voronoi parti-

tions (whih de�nes the borders of the atomi volumes by

planes half way between atoms, similar to the onstru-

tion of Wigner-Seitz ells) using an external utility

28

. In

the ase of the loalized basis set alulation, Mulliken

population analysis ould be performed. We found, that

the diretion and the order of magnitude of the CT is the

same in these ases as what was found with IMH. The

LDA CT is however somewhat smaller. This is illustrated

in the inset of Figure 2. Note, that the Bader harges

agree very well with the Mulliken harges. This is not

neessary to our, as the Mulliken population analysis

usually only performs well in minimal basis set, however,

if all atoms are of the same speies (like in our ase) then

a larger basis set an also give reliable Mulliken harges,

and apparently suh is the ase in our alulations.

Based on the good agreement between the three dif-

ferent CT alulations, we onlude that in DWCNTs

eletrons are transferred from the outer to the inner wall

on the order of 0.005 to 0.035 e/Å, depending on tube

hiralities.
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Figure 2: Charge transfer density along the tube axis ver-

sus the diameter di�erene (∆d) between the inner and outer

tube aording to the IMH model. The straight line is a

linear a ·∆d+ b regression (see text). The inset shows a om-

parison between IMH and LDA results. The CT values ob-

tained from the VASP alulations by analyzing the Bader

harges (dashed) agree well with those obtained from the

SIESTA alulations by Mulliken population analysis (solid),

but both of them give a smaller value than the IMH method

(dashed-dotted). The 6 points of eah alulation orrespond

to (4,4)�(9,9), (5,5)�(10,10), (6,6)�(11,11), (7,0)�(16,0),

(8,0)�(17,0), and (9,0)�(18,0), from left to right.

IV. DISCUSSION

We found for the 3 ommensurate (n, 0)�(n′, 0) DWC-

NTs that, due to the small magnitude of the harge trans-

fer, the Fermi level is lose to the Van Hove singularities

that used to form the band gap of the single walled sub-

systems. This results in a large density of states at the

Fermi level

12

, very similar to the ase of hain�SWCNT

systems

27

. Based on our IMH results, whih say that

the hirality-dependene of the magnitude of the CT is

more-less uniform, we an safely onlude that this large

density of states at the Fermi level is expeted in all of

those metalli DWCNTs, where at least one of the two

subsystems is a non-armhair tube, as all but armhair

tubes have Van Hove singularities near the Fermi level

at diameters above 0.5 nm

8

. Thus we expet that the

majority of the metalli DWCNTs have a large density

of states at the Fermi level. This behavior is very similar

to doped multi-walled tubes, whih have previously been

suggested as possible future superondutors

1

.

The ase of the non-metalli (8,0)�(17,0) DWCNT de-

serves attention. The two subsystems are semiondut-

ing having almost the same band gap (≈ 0.6 eV) at LDA
level

8

. The DWCNT they form remains semionduting,

but the bands near the Fermi level are distorted as om-

pared to the rigid band predition, suh that the band

gap drops to ≈ 0.2 eV. This result underlines the impor-
tane of orbital mixing, and points out that the inter-

ation between the inner and outer tubes is not limited

merely to harge transfer, but the mixing of inner and

3



outer tube orbitals is also an important part of the in-

teration. Furthermore, this result also shows that the

orbital mixing aused by the inter-shell interation pro-

vides the explanation to the experimentally observed red-

shift of the Van Hove transition energies

9

. The redshift is

immediately understood by the ontration of the bands

suh as in the ase of (8,0)�(17,0) in Figure 1. In the

experiments, all Van Hove transition energies show a red-

shift, with the lower energy transitions of a DWCNT suf-

fering a greater shift than its higher energy transitions;

our alulations show exatly the same qualitative trend.

Thus, from the point of view of the eletroni states,

a DWCNT should � stritly speaking � always be on-

sidered as one single uni�ed system. Approximating a

DWCNT by separating it to an inner and an outer sub-

system is de�nitely possible, but it should always be done

with aution. For example, if orbital mixing were small,

one ould estimate whether a given SWCNT is likely to

beome metalli as one layer of a DWCNT, by alulat-

ing the ritial harge transfer (CTcrit) � the CT where

the isolated tube beomes metalli upon doping � for the

harged, isolated SWCNT. However, this method is not

reliable for DWCNTs, beause it ompletely neglets or-

bital mixing, whih is obviously an important fator, as

detailed above. In fat, we have alulated CTcrit for the

two subsystems of the (8,0)�(17,0) DWCNT with this

method, and in both ases we obtained a value whih

is about a fator of 2 smaller than the CT from the

DWCNT alulation. This ontraditory result learly

shows that the question of whether a given DWCNT

is metalli annot be answered by means of alulating

CTcrit on harged SWCNTs.

Another reason why it is not trivial to separate the two

subsystems is the deloalized pro�le of the spatial distri-

bution of the hange of the eletron density indued by

the inter-layer interation, whih we will refer to as the

harge redistribution pro�le. It has been pointed out in

previous works in the loal density approximation, that

upon examining the ontour plots of the hange of the

eletron density in DWCNTs, it ould be found that the

eletrons deplete from the walls and aumulate in the

spae between the layers

29,30,31

. We have also performed

these alulations on the harge redistribution pro�le for

the DWCNTs we examined, and found good agreement

with these previous works (see below). These results sug-

gest that it is very di�ult to divide the harges of the to-

tal harge density between the layers. Experiments how-

ever show that the layers behave more-less individually,

as e.g. Van Hove transitions of the inner and outer tubes

an be learly identi�ed in Raman measurements

9

. Fur-

thermore, reent measurements learly identify an inter-

layer harge transfer in DWCNTs

13

, as mentioned earlier.

We have used 3 di�erent methods to alulate the harge

transfer between the layers, and all 3 methods showed

good agreement with the experimentally observed dire-

tion of the harge transfer. This shows that the harge

transfer analyses we onduted are able to perform a

plausible separation of the harge density between the

inner and outer nanotube.

Figure 3: Charge redistribution pro�le (hange of the ele-

tron density aused by inter-layer interation) in the ase of

the (8,0)�(17,0) DWCNT, in one of the planes perpendi-

ular to the tube axis ontaining the atoms (units are ele-

trons per Å

3
). The LDA results also agree well with previous

alulations

31

, while the IMH results show a more loalized

redistribution pro�le owing to the negletion of s − p mixing

(see text).

Finally, in order to make a further omparison between

the LDA and IMH results, we have alulated the harge

redistribution pro�le using IMH as well. As mentioned

above, the LDA results for the (8,0)�(17,0) are in good

agreement with previous alulations

31

.

Our results are plotted in Figures 3 and 4, showing

the omparison between IMH and LDA in the ase of

the (8,0)�(17,0) and (6,6)�(11,11) DWCNTs. The IMH

model shows a di�erent redistribution pro�le than the

LDA alulation, showing a piture that the eletrons

deplete from the outer tube and aumulate on the inner

wall. This result shows, that while the IMH model fails to

4



Figure 4: Charge redistribution pro�le (hange of the eletron

density aused by inter-layer interation) in the ase of the

(6,6)�(11,11) DWCNT, in one of the planes perpendiular to

the tube axis ontaining the atoms (units are eletrons per

Å

3
).

reprodue the orret spatial harge redistribution pro�le

for this DWCNT, it qualitatively agrees with our result

on the diretion of the CT. Thus we onlude that proper

inlusion of s − p mixing is neessary in order to arrive

at the orret spatial distribution of the harge density

at small diameters.

V. CONCLUSION

In onlusion, we have performed alulations on a

large number of double walled arbon nanotubes, using

density funtional theory and the inter-moleular Hükel

model. We have found that eletrons are transferred from

the outer tube to the inner tube in all ases, with the

magnitude of the average harge transfer density along

the tube axis ranging from 0.005 e/Å to 0.035 e/Å, de-

pending on tube hiralities. We have found that inter-

layer orbital mixing is a very important part of the inter-

ation between the layers, and that the interations an

turn a DWCNT onsisting of semionduting subsystems

into a metal, but not neessarily in every ase. We pre-

dit that the majority of metalli DWCNTs have a high

density of states at the Fermi level. We have also found

that the harge redistribution pro�le is qualitatively dif-

ferent in the IMH and the LDA alulations due to the

negletion of s− p mixing in the former method.
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